
For many, the holidays seemed much different than

traditional ones have been in the past. Gatherings are

smaller than usual, political turmoil happens daily, an

ongoing health crisis, and an uncertain economy has

many of us feeling somewhat lost and fearful in a way

we’ve never experienced before. 

 

While 2020 is ending in many of the same ways it

started, with adversity and struggle, it has also offered

us an opportunity to be grateful as we look forward to

2021...even if we have to look a little harder to find the

things for which we are truly thankful for.

 

Continue reading on our site
 

TUF is proud to celebrate the digital storefront launch of Welton Street Cafe at

www.weltonstreetcafe.com! This local staple was a huge inspiration in the founding of

TUF, and will always hold a special place in our heart. Welton Street Cafe is black history

in Denver. It is not only a place to get finger-licking, melt-in-your-mouth comfort food,

but a gathering place where people from all backgrounds can feel welcome. If you have

yet to visit Fathima and Fathim in Five Points, make sure you stop by and let them know

The Underdog Foundation sent ya!
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Comal Heritage Food
Incubator

 

La Catrina Grill
 

Little Saigon Denver
 

Mountain Made Macramé
 

Nana African Market
 

 

Positive engagement

continues to spread

throughout Denver for The

Underdog Foundation! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM TUF OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS

We are currently working
with:

The Official Monthly Newsletter for The Underdog Foundation

WELTON STREET CAFE



Last month we delivered 60 meals for the Frontline Workers at St. Anthony's North Health

Campus. Here's a message from their organization:

 

"Thank you so much for your generous donation of the 40 meals from Hayati Mediterranean
grill and the 20 meals from Genna Rae’s Wings and More for our associates. Our health care
providers at Centura Health -St. Anthony North Health Campus are incredibly appreciative

and we are so grateful.  
 

Again, many thanks for your support. It is wonderful to be able to depend on our local
businesses to help us combat this pandemic. Our leadership team and our frontline associates
are grateful beyond words for this donation and we hope you and your associates and family

are staying Healthy and safe."
 

 

 

-Constance Schmidt DNP, MHA, FACHE

St. Anthony North Health Campus

GIVING BACK TO OUR FIREFIGHTERS
This month we were fortunate enough to

show a little gratitude to our local heroes

at various Fire Departments across the city.

A huge thank you to our partner Genna

Rae's Wings for providing the best wings in

Colorado to those who put their lives on

the line to protect us day in and day out.

 

If you have a local hero who would

appreciate a little pick me up with a free

lunch delivered by our TUF stallions, reach

out to us today! 
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HEALTHCARE HEROES FOOD GIVEAWAY 


